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WESTER IS
pt
"Wp, the Jury, find the defendant
'sot guilty." was the vertliet jury
found lit tile State vs. A. Chester,
Wilt has taken up the greater part of
the time of the Distriet Court during
thP few days. W. W. Nichols was
foreman of the jury. The jury was giv-
en the late Monday evening and
brought lit the verdiel 'Tuesday after-
noon.
Chester was charged with the kill-
ing of Sam Byers lit the Dents Saloon
al 'relict) ion Nov. 2:I, MK Ile was
tried al lite September term of Dis-
trict court lit 1915 anti wits acquitted
of first and seetnel degree murder and
coovieteti of atm! sentenc-
ed to a term of 712 to years in the
Tlw NIKO WW1 111)1W1114M1
thP court of tile stute and
was reversed last December. TIIP ver-
diet of acquittal rendered by the Jury
in the this week brings to a
close one of the most Mostly contested
11104.1 ever tried in the mute
ty The state was lit the
ens, by Distriet Attorney Dow and hitt
assistant and the defense toy Attorneys
Maw Dilution of this city, O. O. Ati
itrell of Roswell and W. It. Metall of 1.11
Lands.
The isnot has disposed quite ii
few Ober eases. Several pleas of guiltY
haw. been motile in minor criminal eas-
es tinil fines assesses!. Among them are:
Slate vs. Rey Jones, selling liquor
n license, fined Wound costs.
Stop vs. W. NI. !fisher. towelling a
co;olly weapon lit throltelling
illt01)
CIEREO
am77 ieelf FARM,
brotherslArtliTera
,:Fw AGENCY
RATES,EASY TERMS
Brothers )
AGENCY
Newipn!er People County
11NaMDWIM,ONE.1rMMMOMoMmnd
L
manslaughter
penitentiary.
represented
MURDER CHAREE
NEW FIRM
The Lubbock Ilide and Prmluee Com-
twiny will open a produee business in
Clovis and will occupy the building
next door to the Clovis Creamery. The
business will be under the management
of T. Zinn, an experienced produce
num. Mr. Zinn has made several trips
to Clovis and last tall handled a num-
ber of turkey shipments from this
plaee.
NO YE
IN THE DESERT NOW
Pith. e senate
-- bone dry" otinemintent to the ptetql
bill shipmenta of liquor
into states whieh hove prohibition
laws aceepted by the house today
to 72. It is counted as one of the
nowt far reaching prithibillon measures
in years because it will make absolute-
ly dry states which now pertnit ship.
1111.1IN ill litilliPli
Every effort to change the amend-
molt was defeated overwhelmingly.
Cries of -- bone dry" rung throughout
the house and the sentitimill swept till.
111.11sl. 1111111 lilt. Vole tor (sinew-
roar wits cast. letstbers who attempt-
ed to explain that they Wl.rt. prohibi-
tionists al heart but stood tor states'
11.1.1itieu N1.41110111 awl
italialia lune laws
rights were greeted with laughter.
1'4 lett $1110 owl vosts.
.(114.11.i Ittistinparahly the
elltrowit smith. priteth.hig
most tar reaching prohibition letris.
without a hossose. thuan slow "tot costs. lotion ever itipproveti by eitlwr house
lot votigret.s W4tatiti ritimt liblitilateKipsw. ELL cm N 111611.
barrier ugaill,1 the shipment of liquor
hito fifteen states whitre it Non loto
I1v1111111g 01111118U 2 Id ported legally 1111W Mill MIMI. 11111.
tip, thit tont! Ittgit Hints ttr mirth eittp411111141 Illt
littitoot Istittli int the basketball wooly. 11 woloð add in thp bone
frottit ItotsWitil high Sitillettl. This 1,11,y 1,1,11.3. niint t, omit
pine Koalas., too toe the hest pomp of Whin' 1'11401 StallP,
the season sot tar awl should be Hit Forbids tenons! Irtle
hog t111111 I" (1111411 it1"1111 111114 .it the tweitly-two- l states which will
oue oot the largest high ',1111111' 11' he prohibition territory oil .litly 1st.
lull" 111111 1.111vis 1411l:2 111 ..11.tt the amendment would be ettiot,
&soul the lies! the tale hen this ritt 11111. torbillolion intimo-
rmole I. hittlaill. t r rur personal use.
1.1"vt' 1111111111'1' 11"1 1'1'1 glint" :lite fourteen around which the prole
against allY '1111'''' 1111 1'1'11" 111111': Jae would 'Teel a
will loll n 111111g t'""11 "1" rag. al.. Alabama. Colonial Cow-
trotni eleall 14011111V 1111111 laillot. Nelora-
slwatile"r clod, hop ittlq.1'11.4' ;kn. N..oon North Carolina.
itoteteo On high W1,10.161111 smith vanillin,. smith 0".
till tt :!tal vraW.I Ititilt.i loan. vii.tittiii twit Vv.' vinthita.
&ill it tAp,,,1161. Tho gamy wilt eosin m.,0 1. tiw,e haw mq nil limitatiun
t000l0000 t.i 7:311. on the amount that rail be broolight lit
;al foot Cron Noel fur 110110,110 tea.. tall in several ease.
111 In "LI 1" 11111 0111" 111111 will the amettometot wont,' tiiretWo
e. a lett" t'n,111 1411111 III" 1!"11111 stun. station, i 111",1 permitting int
Th.. Isom,' ill tolooy sot 7:17o. timelatent itt stipulated :Impalas per
ILL Vil
321
.:1 P11'411'111 will 11111 them lute the pridlibi.
4141111111111111.1 to all- 'thou goill111111 ',Midis.' to ow prevkillus
sol, 11,1, itroelletill
iiii eittivir,. 'in ow I;er a the 'teed amendment.
lute thily Federal Step.Altierienti
the sittilltiott hikes 'rite !Intendment marks virtually the
a vastly more eritival Writ. the presi oulv step 1111. taken
tly ihr h'1111111
Wilde tristi, lite 1111'411111
itppeltrative before the Joild seq- - govertittietit
lows. to extend its controlbrood revenuetisk pow
.14411 011 melody Iti
rig111,4" Drier Itver the liquor throughout thelit "proteeltors
stales. It is the only speeitil fetlerni ittIadjourned.tositgroNs litet
',affecting Intuit'. shipments excepting
TAKING SCIITTISII KITE IIEGIIEES the Vehit Iiettylitt how, which merely
:11111VP federal torn. to state regulations
by providing' thiu no liquor shall be
and '. 11.V. it. Duckworth
'imported Int" sill"' whiell ("1.11111 its
Browder ore la Sonia Fe IIIIN week litk importation.
Idle degrees lit ma,ity dm Setiliisli I "Whil"Pl 811011 taoirr ittirtita,e or
aolirv. These genilemen are a port of ,,ettlisr biltoxirating liquors lit lie trans-
portedr rortyrive oatotitato, rrom au ielti,s In Interstate rollinwris.:' the
aeetions tit New Melett, stipulates. -- totrept for
seirtitifir. ineilielind ow ineelinniral
liAltDEN S14,11. imposes. Inlet any stale tir lerrilory
- tproldhiting lite tuniinfuettire or salt,
41i 1,"ii Commissitontr itotterl l'
Er- - itherulit a hilloleallity liquors tor
T11.11 1111, .111,1 reeeivell rwit, spatitor,11,,,,,, 1,,I,,,,,,s Ault 1, puni,two
(11114411 ;11111 1;111 111111 i'llitgresquilli by st fine of nisi mom than S1,114141 4.1
iiwt,11i,11-- L )1111.11111 '111111: ,,i. it:11.,1,,,,iiiiiiirisaiiiiiiai re.r 11,1 ii,iiii 11131i six
ittill rimpr wells for 111,1111.100n ill ittiontle, or 1,11,. filo r,. any s,,,,,,.
Ni." Mi.,1,,,, '1111, SiW
i
olVetet. '11;111 1W linprisitheil 111'1
a ceityre,, how moiled eed, to titiewil,4,i 11,1,,, ,,,,,, y,,,...
on their thornily 11,1, Anil I111. 411141.1. 11 1. ;11.41 141141414.d 111:11 111 114.P11.
Sfflit 14) 111P 1;11141 ettpalli,,Ititier tire tie tither iiiiiiii,,Iðiun or toter mil.
remainder of their animal Mit," liquor otivertking shall he 'lir
TI1o,i. i,11111.: 1110,0 .01,14 '41010.1111114 i vied II, die moll, in '1AP, that 1110111-
fit ,mte to the l'iðdivity Wire:111. ,..tat,1 hit ,0111 att. cid kilitZ,
hill afive, Stilild l'e 'A 11 it,,,I,1,1.,
Pill be 1)&11 111 ',Her .er reoellid sill tittlitttr Ititz rabbit drive tools
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NEW MEXICO MOURNS.
All New Mexiej bows Its head lu grief over the death of itm chief
executive, E. C. Daiwa, which occurred at Banta Fe Huntley afternoon.
Every effort possible ham been made lu the past few months to save the
life of the Governor, but be suffered from an incurable disease and the
medical efforts put forth only served to prolong his life few months.
While Governor De Baca was sworn In am governor month or more
ago, him health has been ouch that he could take little active part in
conducting him office. Since behm tu Banta Fe am governor he ham been
at sanitarium. tate Monday afternoon bin body was removed from
the undertaking parlors to the executive inaumion and thus it was fated
that only in death should the man chosen November by the people
as their executive find resting place in the building provided by the state
for him place of abode during him term of office.
Governor Danes wam man of indomitable will power, and was re.
spected politically by his foes as well as friends. Ile wam clean and
upright and New Mexleo would have profited by his services. Bud he
survived be undoubtedly would have made AD excellent record ON gov-
ernor. lie was mau of high ideals. absolutely honest and upright and
one who mild not be swerved from him chosen path of duty.
100t Of INMAN
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ed three times he resigned him com-
mand because 50 guerillas who had
aided the Spaniards WITP executed
against his wishes. Captured by tbe
Spaniards on his way to Havana, he
eseapts1 death by swallowing a letter
to the president of Cuba which would
Major General Freiterivk Funston, have proved his identity.
Wel the American army died mud. While colonel of the famous Twenti-
doily Itt Sun Antonio Monday. eth Kansas volunteer infantry in the
Sot until 1$1011 whim the Cuban in- - Phillipitie war. Funston performed!
feats of daritig that brought him thesurrection was at itm height did Fred..
prick Full:stint become known through- - 1111e "t brigullier general. Ills eaPture
of. Aguhutiolo and his fording of theout the United States as a firAt class
fighting 1111114 hilt his friends in Kan Rip Grande river tit t'olinupit under
sits-- - where lie spent him early man- - fin' featured his work.
hood long had so elassed him. When the volunteers were disellarged
Funston retained his rank as a mem-
ber
ofAs student at the University
of the regular army. It vat whileKansas, when he weighed less than
Isatints he emlitttereil 2011.110111(1 11P WIIS 111 command of the troops tit
itiiiii" wh,o threitit.iled him with Vern Cruz in 1914 that he was raised
,, razor. To add 1,, the ghtlic,4 himiti. tithe rank of major getterul, Ile was
hubs'. Fimstoo !Handled him through years old.
the streets et Laweellev koil lit th The 8110110ot Futiston's youth W1111
1)14111 "f revolver to ti tita.. to pv) to 1'est PoInt; Imt he failed hi
I init an martinet' extittlimitiett Iti Inter years
A few yetoN litter white elly editor he repeatedly outranked West Point-
of ers witu were lit sehuill when he lulledSmith. Ark..a paper tit Flirt yomig
rittistmt stIrreol ilit luteo-- e feeling by "r admission.
Physiettily, rititstott WI'S 1111P of theatitteking ellitiorially the publication's
411111111.4 1111'11 111 1111' United $1111eSlegoler4 HIPduringown 'mimeo pat ty
army. Ile wits Imrely live feet mid fiveitiosenve (Pr thr eitiet Many
threats wen, made nail 111(1 111111141 11111 111111 usually weighed less
than 120 pounds. in eivil life he witsthe newspaper propet'. 'Alt he remain.
ell on guard milli his superior return. modest and retiring.
General Pershing. who emi-
tmantled
ed and then turned th plant over to Nlajor
itithormeð ranston the eolutun just withdrawn
from Mexieo. succeeds General rimsA-
',,a,!..t
also resigned.
emninander of theitem temporarily asflip S1111111 Fe ritilroatl they
..11 Wean Ettitstett. ,,Jsotitherti Ilt,t"tttttits pas.
rain m tr. threw a
stritilkom eirmlitty 4srr met litter SET lq)11 MONDAT.
hit Iturlitti a rotek through n14111011
witaltwv. lammed him several tailmt Int next 31 111V 1111 itaitimbNbasers
(ma whilit 1111, train waittal.
"v.' " 1"."1.11": 11". T".l'anstlat's first o,Istriettep tat tia,11,""1"
11hp vourt 111N twelt
mine rub". where ; salmon problem.
thquenti Ibtatezs artillery .pOltiompti tit revolitt the litattist's of the
CAI remarkable rt,alts. AttPr tm- - ,:taattis, thialt stall dm imit,t will bit
gagitig '22 battle alai beim! witatal- - Iltra.htal oat Monthly.
-
NEIN MEMO HORD NIECE
MORE RAO ANO MEAT
rer hyoid Heil meal. Niex len (miners. live teek ermvers
owing til the 'Peculiar 44,9116901mi et live sleek reeilers hoe a gulden tipper-
eiremilsilinves exkl log 111111 tilility lo luereitse their hieoines through
lifrairs. will visillititie strong. 'rile New inerefisell prilthietion lit .1917. Greet
MI NEM LEIB
ROM THE STATE CAPITAL
Santa Fe, Feb. 21.The legioNture
bus done little work thin week. The
passing of Gov. E. C. De Mara on
Sunday afternoon brought sadness and
sorrow in the capitol. out of respect
ti) the late governor both houses ad-
journed after brief Reardon until Fri-
Arty.
Among the matters considered yester-
day warr an appropriation to Mrs. E.
C. Ihr Baca. The late governor was not
a man Of Inf lin and him long Ilinentr
was a severe drain. The members of
the legislature hove been aware of the
governor's financial situation and for
many weeks the matter of extending
aid has been discussed. The greeter
majority of meridiem were ready to
make an appropriation, but this mild
only ill, done by unanimous vide. The
governor iti paid quarterly under pro-
visions of the constitutions and Gov
ertior DP Mit would him. rim.f.ivpd him
lirst salary the last of March,
Thp ppifittp hill introduced on Tues-
day appropriated $3,000 to Mrs. E. (1.
De Baca and provided for vented sal-
ary. This money IV for Mrs. De
Itaeo's personal use, the funeral ex-
penses to be paid from the contingent
fund. MP bill passed
tier suspension' or rules. A bill intro-
duced In the house provided an appro-
priation or 5,000 intcnoled for paying
oloohts and another $5,000 to be paid,
to Mrs. De listea in $250 quarterly la- -'
stallinents. This bill passed the house
by 31 14o 11 votes and the senate bill
was not coneurred in. A eonferenee
committee WKS appointed. but the sett1-
1 IP had already adjourned. A bill of
this kind will pass. it being 'newly a
differenee or opinion as to the proper
amount.
Heal work will begito ono Friday and
'from that day until adjournment the
legislature will IPP verY busy. Few WIN
hit VP taVil PIISS011 if ', bat a lona
list 'or bills have been killed and both
houses are therefore pretty well up
with the work. TIIP Malt (WS an.
ready los report many bills in the next
few days after the long recess or Wed
nesolay mod Thursday.
The state goo4m1 roads convention on
Friday and Saturday will be well at-
tended, there being a number or dele-
gates already here studying the various
road bills. The matter or eontrol. road
building and road maintootioulee will lw
fully thre,:liell out Hail will result in
reesommenolations to tho
Lindsey Now (;overnor.
Itovernor Washington Lindsey
,ent a message to both houses of the'
14.4:1,4111111.4. Monthly arternitott, that he
lit Illo'ithatk 11. tn.. taken the Itath
idlitv as W11.1'114.1' i.r 111,, state of
No Nii.iis., filo that 11,, wits moos
to consider soil' hiettliatt,tt at, the leak.
tat Inv ?nay have Oh the 4.petitive of
tint state. The secretary or state, An-
tonio imettro. hall previously
n011114.41 both houses MP iluitill
lh, Viten 4.11 Stintitty after-
noon mai that the lielototnant governor
motet' the orovkitaitt or the ettostitti-
t antontaintally became governor.
Sttnator John S. Clark. priNittent pro
tempore of the senate sueettetis Lieu-
tenant ttovernor littlittey retthient
of the senate awl assumed the chair
at the t4ession on Monday. Senator
Clark is an experienced partintentariati
anti voulitirts liw husittesm of the sen-
ate with ilittpateli. Ite wits also the
notimity leader mid sueeessior
Is not seleeted This imis,riont
not be? The question is very live la-
SUP Just now around hotel lobbies sad
the atlas. house. The promoter's of this
niqV oninty to be formed out of the
plains part of Chaves and &Hy out-
lets up to a few days ago had every- -
thing their own way, there being no
apricots opposition in sight. Old Eddy
finally awoke one bright morning aud
decided it was not ready to have one-
third of it's area eut away. Some of
the people included within the lines of
the new comity without their cousent
also were heard from. So old Eddy
sends a delegation to the capital to
see about it. When W. F. MeMain.
C. M. Richards and Copt. E. Bujas
appeared in Santa Fe on Monday,
something began to happen right
away.
Tuesday afternoon the house coat-
imittee on county and county lines
'Istave the delegation a hearing. Capt.
'Inject spoke at some length and pre-
sented some facto Mid figures that
made an impression on members of the
committee. Earlier in the day a com-
promise had been suggented by the
Llano county people that they were
willing to give up territory in tomti-
teastern Eddy. This wan brought before
the comnsittee and discusned. The com-
mittee later proposed an amendment
of lines, and by leaving eighteen milee
in the southeant part out of Th.
report of the committee is favorable
with thim amendment and its likely to
he made Ito the bolus. on Friday after-
MOM..
The OPPOS111"11 10 Llano county front
Moly resulted in n ter help nnd
on Wednesday delegations from Chaves
eoutity arrived to fight in favor. W. .1
Atkinson is to,re. so 1,4 Sooutor .1. Ir.
'tinkle and they Liam a thing or two
about legislative matters. But the Eddy
eounty delegation is holding its owa
and the end of Ilse battle its not yet la
sight. SID Milli,' sof the niembers of the
legislature are in altendates- - of the
rotten! serviees over the remains of the
late governor that on Wednesday and
Thursday eotnparitively little direct
work can be thew by either side.
Hot on Friday Ilw battle will be en le
ParliiSt
The Llano eounty bill is likely to
pass the house. I'le real fight will be
in the semi's.. !loth sides have wide
awake iottNill4NS 11W11 (Iti the ground tool
the fight will be made on tts merits
ilw question whether Llano comity
411111 lie er not he.
A. M. in 'VV.
Ft QUA GOES TO liEltEPORI).
lat. M11114'441 Ids resig-
nal if at a, cashier fir tht
Batik and will 11:1 VI. ,011011 tor Here-
tf,rd where he will he cashier ot thtf
Pirst Bonk. No otftive
iffr has been itatiff.fl tow the i'lfwis No-
tional 1.1 tato. Ow lot:144. tlf
ilk Part 4.r tilt. duo., id the bank
will be rmol by the Vire President 3, I
Nelson tool Assist:int I '4,11 li'l CpPorge
11:11'.1111W. FltriSt Long has tiffeeptell a
1).Nif itm as bookkeeper hi the hank and
assumed hi, ditties lost week.
NR15 IS POTTINS IN
woo. rart 111 ..S 111 stork immera anti areas lit the aggregate tit 111'W 1111111 may
yet pp. MODE NEW EQIIIPMENT
stilton may gt1 to Senator Kasentan of
treders or steers. lambs and hogs may ht. 1411111rd to small grat,11, sorghmu, Iteritalillit or Stmator itrinittirg or Dona
in 1917 hike rim iiih.,,,,t,,,,,,, 4,1t min alibis lik,, kilim. ,,,,,1 nolo, am 1,,,tmer --- - -Atin' II mailer tð be Ilet"Illitieð l'Y II
lions that point Itt 11101 priers tor all (Tops likt .4ttrghtins and suilam Cattle. itItelliiiilictill COWIN. The News has placed an order will11,41,,airb,s iit lite, sheep and hog, will hi fetid liqs ninkl it is atintititassi thin thevertior 1.111(1- - Barnhart Itrothers & Spindler TypoTho warritig nations in Enrols. may ready anti profitable market at home
.'eY II" "'littered It' 1. Ile a Item- - rotittiirv rit.. or itallas tor a new fold-
amentimmit
tor all (red l'ho of ?rpm!'hhtstor marlin that lomat how they 'Tops. ',maw(
well the 1111Peintmelit III the Hee et Mg inuchitir. IVIirn this urw machine
are aide tit whip each oilier lit ii IiiiiSh Mid 01E141 IiiilitS lilt 101.1191SM' emu.- -
,
legal advisor to tht 1:evell'er II Is arrives It will tocilitati the work of
,Atitt HIP VIII' may vontinue. Still there intously and Nrw Nftirsi may profit iiiiiirrstooll that Mr. Held will areept mailing the News. It is too small ti.tsklintv be peace iterlitreð. but vvell Iwo ,tit minib,.. 4,, ,b,11,,,, by ,,,,,,Ibm its No other elititaPes have !tern annoutteeti.10, tam 17:,,, hy halo each ,ivis,kpiiiiiEs
would Hill iliMrill.l. the 'INDIUM t401. bill i li Mid ,11111) Ill illitEkl'i. !WNW(' Among the tirst mattrrs that will 11'1 linð this r. ,1,,los ow 0,1,,. h,1,,,,,,,t Hail moot. 'rho oval artaom anti for the killer.
, tiro the attention of Mr governor ' into the mail, promptly. as
111111111. retort! ho dentobiltai.,1 lit limy To take 11,111,11,w 4 'be NI will& ii gi11.111: asWill he the Seleet jell el leen t4'r IIII it should. The robler will tie doingfor toe men It. lake a Patel ito prottlite 1,,,,ttli:Ittle Cc:. a 11111:or 111'0,111111,,11 11f 11"111"' "tilee'' wet member' "r IIII' wort, t, tho ott,,, ,, about March 1st
me industry in Ill17. "'lie tillitien, op ,Itte.111 mill meal lit NttP MPNICi1 111t,
"1ln" sa't boards. Tt o It I to l',,,, Ill - ir !how ,, to, dolor in getting it 11111,.the Caroler.banker. Iiii,iite,,1,10,,,1 t, tho matottracture tif war stip hum.
or hail int 1, I' i1111V. 11 fl'W 111 li iI1111, itt S l'ht managentimt or the
.4s ,.. ,,..plies cannot he itrited til lirttiltictive lit- - the liii 'dock Wrowor 111111 r,,,,,or mu,'
anti the maittritv a 1111NV 111, stql, eeetlitigi PHI pitta,cd with the illthi,try lit a Itlitr, 111 the meantime ;co operate 111 every etatiptatilly. The ,t Itnith, "nate It ,, t 11 r Andy a ,,,,....1 ht,,,i1,,..., that i, eollit,c Itt the
1111Y 1111' 1111 villiN111111,1, 111' 1111'1111 111111 .1.:11110,r ipti,t int citiedillist eh 111,1111ve i.e ,,,1few days heron. Ins death. iht sen.de 8,1,1 ill,. ,,,,,, ,,, 1,..,.,..1, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1ow hi,,a0 1,31..,.11"'111 111.111111041 risewitore. ,,,1 ow 1,",,,,...., him, int
vottimittees had not hall time ho 44111,, lit .4,1,11 :1 1,,,,,. 1,,..11 . , ,,,,Au.,,,,,. in 01,, pr,,,,i out, ihi, unii,,,1 ,,,.,, 1,, ilk iv ow t,,,m,,,,, 11,1,1 ii,,, 1,.,t,,,,I,
, ,
, sltler the,e attpointittilits, 'hat ,,,,.,,,.,. it,,,, .1,,i.
,.1:1 1's 111111', 111, war. a targr army wt. stork grtmers may gni, notch more I"' "nide "I" 11"1 he dviernilliellillar iltt'ir l'ic t',0-- s
mid lta' 1 Is' crL1atilzed tor or- ,,looti.a, to preloctital lite! hi 110,1111h:1"s il,tit !hi, lime. bill it I, pot Ill all Mad)r.,,,,, and thfttli,ivit ittirptt.es. 'Hat tat prtitilita for market.It sod I hitt lien' will. he illiv storioll. ,11110,.
pima.' itit-- ti Statc, iltotrelty become, 111 PN Tho ,,.o -- ,,,,,a, or tic , at tih, 1.,,,, 1,.., i. ,,,. olive
Ia.!. slitill N,,w Mwsi, 1,,,, :, 1,:,, ,. 1111. 111,,i:,.,11
1111. 1111.111.11Y 11( 1110 1"1"1"."
il I' 1.1:!' 1 .01. , '.., ertmitc, ofi to c 111,. ,i11110 of till, vet,. Thee drke. 1,.!Vi pito ht cr or itritoti nod weal. :,Itstr. 111:10ITIotirttito ill 11.1"Irl'AY h11"111". Itvillibli"1"
1,,,,,,,,h,...,, ,,,,,,,,T,,,, that they It, dlr.!' the tilretel --.treat', dentatttl increase In the phslmtim, or broapt I" thi, Pettl, tied tit.t,, -- ,ttitt that they
i old rttilot Ime I:1,d, chetciale It 1.,,, Ile doted htlp to rid the county or rpm, lila...ad. Atte! ?twat tit P.II7'
Opposition lo New ('Inittly. V:111 t l!',.!,. a 11111TY "11"11 Illt
,11,.1 cli,,,,alatii lit grects', l'tairtictiitt,- -
it
iPlil
rabbits to Silltlf 401.111 at least. Under the elicien,tatittc, the Nep A NI
11 INT.. '41,111 II: 1st vomit Isi et tt 1.1 1, Ill .i -
Pry.
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Eell ii"W.C rstnineol I.nrmeo Virel11111 loll ;:111111.11.:1,4111,411.1.41111:11:(114Kiir:....1411:;.1:.1:.
curry 1.011111y. lotl How I 'milker. 1111"1" 111111"1".v 111..4
hits thoso iiioIpois 01, a ',Holt. I 1,111
ail ons: twirl, I Isio,. it : gold hviolo4
I.. 11ANS()N
, to ow ttppytir all ritlit, awl inch iiii
hail ,:,In, ;,ini :.h.. h. It!hl tan:11141YEditor :tail I'ablisliet
; orLio that ,h,,111,1 hill Ito, 1,,w4 ago I
7.-- - 111,1'1" '"1111' 11!t'dos: vo0,1 howl.
Ho. pri,,, of .1,,s-y- s, nnit:h 11,411.. in.1,,,,,,,.1 al tii,, 1,,,,t iii,,,, ,11 I im,itt, 1..,..
Ntov Niolo,,, as ,,,,,11,1 oio .s ilialit.r 1111,,,it thy trini.or... ,t,,,,, ad-
motor tho ayt .4 Nlior, h ::, ls7o. i,.y. 'not, rvo ,,,po.1 tl th,,t1,11,t1
.
.,,,,,,,,,. ;t1,,t HI 1,,.. ,t.irt, I..., 1,,,,,,m,:
,. , ,to ,,,,.. ,, oto).,,, :,,,,,, or oily
TEIINE4 i ty sritstlityrit Ix 1.,,,,,,, oitt 11.,,t pint.. 1,,,t,,, 1,...,1, to
t)111, $1.7,0 111 I Imy !...!.:,L! ohn.s hi el,raslin.
pi Months ;0, odd- - In., lifird the 11..zi:ht triiN: I
;.- I.::.:: ,.::1.1::! :,1 !n: Li. I.14::111-- the
hail:, i..y. 11, - reritt.:oA wits too layill::1?1', IND l'IlEttlF:
awl 1,,, iloYhor. boo kit ilioliatql to
11,1,:, ,111.1,1Lys thy I:o,,,I .,1.1 otiatious
She limy in,,nn, pm!: harliwt 1In:li i!ht::, 1,111,1,yr s;zos tip tho ,ntire,
pm nthrry Iwr ktil ,1,411 i.v,1 ::,.! 11, .:111.1 flilii,-- , 1111 N1,I,111.
111,',1 that she till he n ,ffil:111 loll:MIT. -
.1.11INGS TII IiNOW .vr 21.The weninn who mart 11,,, watt to
----
rutortli 111111 niny lark for ottivr things At it viiiireh invytittg it, t'hooland,
it, her wedded stale, hut shy nyvyr I 1., rt,1,11.. Hu, .toakt.r Ltto ow rt..
hwiss for ro;irote. 111i or 111 own !,. thvillw,11,,,,, "Ivi,1
A girl two. he prottior than pni Wild, I wi,11 i had lotiorn boron. I was 21
elly -, Itio .411, 111 lieVer lorclIkr than roars old," 'I'lloso aro thy It) answers:
sho thinks she It. 1)11111 I Was going to do for a lir-
Any girl ii,, is still sittuly at ::ii ilia Vila' Illy Uri. lVillk V1111111 111'.
1'1111 li11 yoll 111:11 :I girl 11,, taarrio41 Thai lay afior :at
titt,lor that al::, is 'who! roldast hyr , it, a larzo degroo, Itot toy 1,4,4
girlhood. fort, I wits 21.
The amni, 11011:4'11 y1111 .;Iy :11110111 1111' 111,l lo lillit Illre 111. Illy 111111il,y.
nowr r,.11,,ts. lipts,,r noutel as wail a I Tile ootatiwrottil assol of 'whit:: 1111111Y
Illi laPall thill::. la 4;iy, slInnit yoa. awl -- 1,11,114 drossi,.1.
... .. illid ., luau's habits aro inkility hard
'rho prioloio holl.rWrifi. read illy lid.. to 011:11:.:1 111.111' 111 IN 21.
Ails pradoto? That a hatvo-- -I iluplook opal the
yy,1 so, 11,,11 pr,,,Itioy, whoat,
Seine w,,,,,,,, swallow 11:111Pry j11,1 thistly, hritn.: rorot ititqlo,. illeAvottils
n. n 1,nby .,,,ltio,,, button, rt.gord, ,, in ,p,,it a vinni inisture. awl wild hnIS
liu4.4 r.f. Ow troolðe that mils follow. .tilti ,mr11 yin ,Ilre13' lIrtultit'l nil kinds
.. of taisery 111111 tualiappiness.
'Ill" Illin-!- 4 r"till Milli' 114111114'A reeent press report sets, thnt Villa
has fled front N1,,;,,, Awl is oil his WAV Hai,.
.
patients, awl work.
in datm This hind or lasvrA ralirt, Idiot you can't t4ot for
Is 1,w, :,,,,,I to he now. twilling.
'Ilitit Ille world would giro ato
-
&Hatt vital I slosorvisi.ipt.,,,tpit., ,i,,, itlink it.,r,i,tiott doe,
Ilia' hy tho SAVVIII 1)1. MS brow wouldnot ',kr wilt tt.,,,1,,r Ity Ittr, Alt,tit,nti
Tol,a0,.,, 101111;111r hls appr,,'ISrinty,1 I Yam my 1,reall.
thorough nitwit' ion too oldsTim! nt.,,,, Arotfittittin itui A:,..70,1.000 1,,,t. it
this .rear. pays byt tor ,,t4ys than Ito rd 111,ot loot
It hring, thy In.,' ,,r y.r. tido,: yisy,
r:,,,,,,,,..1.., ,..,. 'int, h,.. rm. Thill 1611 ',potter
pi:mils? 111,1,, 11.....,4 ,,,,,t t.,,....,. ,,,r,,, want,' alo to 1111 W11S 111:10,
That r.,thor v.i,to .,11,11 ot. ..t,tyffil low f.0,,. ,i1 t,,,,,, 1,:o itly
,,,,,t, .1. r ,,!,. r.., al all: if had diolo as ho
.,111,1 1,0 hilh:h InItor frhothe awl .,,,,,r Iwo, 111. :,,,1 Nn:y
,10,) i.,,11. ,,,.,,I:illy awl 1,,,,r..11.
-
Ah,1,, tt:,,,lip! ' W11"1 11 11'"Ilv 11"."111 1" t"11" r "1111hot politi,:111 ith
11,,,,, l',. 1.i,,,Lo.,. ,itr, :,,,i, two ,,,ally 11"I'r 1" r"a 1. 1111'ir s"11
hoYatio.
--!,,yr1,,,, 1,1..0, 11w ,1,111, t,t, Vital 11,ord hip, awl
Gw.!,,,ij ii..1.,,,:,. , r,,,,,, ow Mont, ,,h1.1 in inilnilell 1., lily holy-
Ito home agaiii-- t wirvio's vishym.is voiwz to wat,, n
ittli..it,1 t",,1 t, f,,,,. ,1, 1.., hi. Tito gryntilys, of 1111. ;111,1
ll'I.',I' t,r th, out, it.,,,r,,,,r or serving a follow 1111111 Tho Irish
soy is n haw I hal, rifiZiit rastern1."1.111'
Nolv Mo 1,,, and this wir, of thy -
will not oleuht flail n rriond In T. littrwnit'll Thy .1"11 111.1111iiii! 111'- -
tho e ,. velli ivo mansion during do, tt,rot imminent a 1110 NiWq II to
of oftlee ,.f t.orernor 1,111,1soy. print your horse and .1nots hills oil short
, . -
iois.
Print paper itinatifnettirers lotekoll
'Iowa And agree,1 le rontnre normal Clovis are rash buyers for
eream. itirt4eys. thickens. eggs and but.colidilions I., this trade whoa litfortnist
ter any day. Nod I.owder. local buy.
atilt 'resident vittna Intonitod til take
or.
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A TALK WIT!! A f'11,01.1h 1A.i
F. L. linvill0 of 522 Wet4 Grand AVelitie
telin of an interesting eitperienee.
-Thiqp is nothing like n talk with Hoe
imr fiwii citizens for giving' inqs tinf!
enciðirngcnient tfP 11111011S Slirtiriq
from thp &pod kidney tlkense. Vt.
H11.114.44 trivp hem nit Interview with n
Chwis num:
.1. .. 71211 NV.P41 11rothol ave-
nue. l'1.109,. "Th Kidney
Pills are n remedy tint! elm be depend-
ed upon rowoilimenð SiInf
lbw. when min heavy lif ling
..r "1: Inks. vi.ht leiek uels
mei sliff noel find 11 Judd
1, lige' ever. Viieli
1,i1,, 111. dwii kid.. int
I ivioeniet:. hal dizzy 1,11..
111;0,11-- , kideey
get ri,n, the Drug
;Ind they ;:.01
Aio 1,4,41y rmill hoir
i1111. .11.,111.1 try h.;111', Ei.1111,
tut' row. 61) I 01 i
'1,111,r- - r
N. Y.
FINED FOR WEARING naps
Higtory Tells of English Judge's Or.
der for Compulsory Shaving of
Barristers His Court.
Noe liere mi there more prejudiee
On IMA.. O..
t 11 1V-- C. JONmEesS CONSTRUC'TION CO.Cement Plastering Work
Repair Work All Kindsiluol
.11 thp ei,ur nya succEss vtimi p;cEoNs!woks
L'1"- -'" 111'
'.1"1",''' Variety of Good,. Hard Grains Is Essen..;r" w; I" "'I1.','"":'s "ITI'1"1,"I's tisiNct Advisable to Feed Birdsore iiaroni.. on Ground.tio.y Isivy
'111:-- , Inv:1.'111n 1' :t vfflijiy of goo.i. h.q.!! groins is!sorb of v 111 17'7'1 pssolithd
"1'10'1' 1.1"111 Y.11' prnins 111 1)11111' contiltiou111..ril a ja414.:.4 44411yr v.,4- -
10 I be rod. ()Ill grains whieh
"1"ith"1 kir the :.,1111Vitt;- -
"'I:11161'1'Y tire bra tire better now softor or the liellitters, The Inner (ti Ithwons with,Telittth 1"111.11'1'.' 11111 gill"' so
siv months. Heil uhent is vonsidereil het-lill"Very, "I. :20 "118 10' thltiP White Wileitt by ninny pigeon
s1111' 1111"111l 11111111sell tit r":1 "fel breeders. tbusi wheal screenings tiroveryitt,;, tit' more than three ofittiji with' stwees4, lit4 USU.
ech.., Tile war 114111",s1 contnin varbly of sooðs.
1.4414,14.41 Igirri,14.4,4 etilittittlett lit OW luta spots. suell ivnuis111" id' ('111".1 "ill II"' mv"'"1""Ill awl vetch. tire fed us a
cent nry. ionle to brooding birds during the molt -haw oftor this tho pri.jultivo anyolosi peoult.
the. mush:Ivo!! ronsitinsi. 'ElieImrrisit.! Tho grlð" nitiy rvð
Into Vivo. 14444m 4.144.4.14.41 ow lien, in troughs, or kepi boron)
!no birds in !wipers. It is 11,,t
ernily advisable Oa feed !Ito
gilt 11 11,, ground. psi pc,.011), on
heavy soil there it unly gel Wiq.
Unless the floor Is kept clean
11 Is better to feed the grain in troughs
iNr,'Idimi was 111'r111111s 1111' on the floor. The trion:14.4 shouldhoe holoil 1'111111i "sliver. lie made so flint the pigeons will nottulwt,i librititt," ".11" Ilis
niust anti iho food withilitmlichiÀ nod kno.1.11.fin "Potilet" tboir tfroppilots,
earned 1110 pritievly Ineouto ipt :S:i::1.111111 Wipers tire used will' giant Slit'iv43berol.,11 (111.010,1v, but luny tittrom
- Insist.s. They sh la. titled with
HAVE AFFECTION FOR TREES wires or mills idiom tuit inches avirt
Hint I lit pig.11,n4 W:ISti tile
WrAer Tells How Lumberman Wept ,,,feeil thriming it out onto the lloor.
Bitter Tears When Ordered to Cut ' " "11 11 !.14,
Down a Fine Hemlock. plgeons should lq led tali I. In
--
the morning nod In the iirternoon, nt
Thin "11' '41'11'11 r''''' ufroollini rffi Ltivinu: frwil
gr4411 tr,.,.s 144 intinrol. tho ,11,11nir to !v.,. grain iit pitch
;"!::
Weld
nun " 11""1"1"11111 wil" lin.: inn t.111
!4 0,
1:4:v4111Ni lutivio
:.11 ',Mors lip inn tiown s tine ietil
0,;111v
mom bs. fissior
Iwo iit unlio iteiwiliott to
111.1.". EVITY stroke nr.th' "xs"'""' th, the birds, themniiiwtw givingIII him to be wit by tile sturity mow
11101 lire he Was tali!lig. write., thov will clean up one to two
41iNiils4, Sil fat. Ito 'Wilms' !Milli
The 1011,1:tolivil pre-
telettlitt I"' 1.1"11'1 1""1"'Illill soilivilliteS 11111ils
of ntiv IiI
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.1i11111, Ow itrunklyn
iviwn ivvisis.1 ow
hie It boy 1 gathered nuts. 11
!wailed the trees 1 used hi climb
recognized Thoy looked the sione.1
l'hey hadn't aged. The shelihnek
hielowy trees seemed a trifle inure!
111ingeriats to climb than of yore, and
the wultitits had glum,' uutiouttbly in!
girth. so that uty 1(.11gtheued uriu
barely lop( Nice with the exbanding
bar1(. eould eiu.frou
trillilis colliti have, eillniomi
If Hoe, hut 11,,, rt,.nrits f
Stilre hilt S intiger lip.
peal to we, 'phe walnuts foul blegury
mos um. buys (1 likt, thus,.
gathered with line's lisn
--------
Took It the Wrong Way.
A &alio. ii,ss or a
essluisoT si A laily was in
sisip Sunni lay slims
gnosis.
"IlioW IIII1111 IS II'!"
"I Inv dollar."
"Isnr nip! Nitiptytive eigits is ull I
linvi with you me tinvi
it for thittr
"Itvally. I not." sold the limp.
et, "hilt psi eau pity till. tioxt time
in."
"OIL but stipptise I 7.111)111d die?"
Iltligh;110.v itolitirc,1 Ow Indy.
'It you'll !gluon
thy
V11,101,1..1. p
Silk. CND! lit lir 110.1' luall
11,n thior:11 it
11.0 1.1i)10:.- --
Excil11::v.
Now Mirror Is r.lagnifier.
titirroll hielt tetwit'llos ot ills.
there Milton! tlis,tirtiiii! the line, or
tho riios or lb,
b4,t, 011.1,1.1 wi Etto (1,,,.) nous,'
titeittrer. Tito mirror is portienitirly
adopted to the ets tis titeelititiies
looking or to Mot nb
htit is Om) ti itiolsohold
article. As relleets s white light, It
Is sold to liself portieithir-
ly to the exontiotolon of Intorno! or on-
dernesth nittehottiont ports With ore
ðitttrillt to rentl.111.4 mitesit Ittkett to the
light tor ostimintition. lioneo, It is
olso elninted to Ito Involooldo for ex-
Omitting ?Ito thront. teeth. mouth or
oyes.
Greek Names.
The Greek terniinntion in the mix
anti eevetieyiluble tintronyttOes kith
whieh we hove been made fainHinr hy
the frequent elitingee in the rubinet.
le Raid Inilleate IiiSVP111. TIIIIA M.
Caloyeropoulite vomit among his
aneestora ft "ealoyer." or at least
Collateral line. A "raloyir 'o
ht. a monk of the order or Si. ite.;ii
order 01'0 exnete fop: periods
ing each year, the longest or whim is
APVPII weeks. The raloyers hove in
the Orient the Fume for
aseetinient the Betivilietines in the
Orel( lent.
Oil Does Not Dispel Fogs.
The siiitellielit kw' liven initile that
the priNetire of oil lin litb 1111';
:narked Influence in the illssipollito of
fog, but there tv on! the limst fottleht-
tion for this. ns lins been
by four reports
slims the Mnine nod
eiii.41 told on the Del:mitre rker.
Mlireus Hord:, I'm.. where there :we it
notillier oil esilibliidollepoi
S. S. Melville her tried trip n111 initi
tiOn.f rnZ ler etipinin reported
Olio there HS n thick blot i,f oil on
xliter for hrit the
ship wns 12 hours.
1 I
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KEEP VALUA3LE MALE FOWLS
-
Confine Roosters in Separate Pens and
Market Infertile EggsSell
All But Breeders.
(11y T. QUISENBIMItY.)
No one asks or ((Kneels it farmer or
poultry raiser to kill lir sell valuable
101'01111o: nudes. You might nod be
ntilo too lind Siill Willit IlthA
lily following sensoli. 1 he
VinliS Mild bl WM' irr, 110W0VPro
and so would the females and would
make betty'. tiroolers the billowing'
scie,lin. if the wales were confined to
separate quarters 1111(1 kept with but
few, if nny,
Keep the nudes front the laying hens
altd vggs. 11111-- is
fn.6'
, ,
r ).....,'N
,.s, .....,..z,
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,,,.,.,,...Ç::3,.,,,
:
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IT
J.-- , Fat, I
a
Superior Type.
rertitin you ill need the nittlem
ittio:her senson it is hest Po sell theta
mid to give the room to the young
Pit Deli. The r.,1 the nudes will
eat null whivii you would MVP W11111(1
tiltii,N1 pity l'or new moles. thus giving
yon new blood anti. perhaps. better
miles. Consider all these filets berore
hig.
OLD HENS ARE UNPROFITABLE
Aged Fowls Cause Low Average in Egg
ProductionThree Veers Is
Limit of Usefulness.
---
Old helix are the rause tot how aver-
ago; in The pullets
work regularly hut the Ohl helix lay
shout a dozen eggs loud ryet thy re-
mainder of the year.
Colette you are raining a particular
stuck of chleketo of which you have
only a few helix, you cannot afford
to keep the old holm as layers. A hen
is not profitable after her third sum-
mer nit it layyr. thoi old hem;
and tothig thy Incubator for hatching
in the beet plait for poultry-
man.
HINTS FOR POULTRY RAISERS
-
Keep Overactive Cockerels in Separate
YardSoft Fresh Dirt is Good
for Chicks.
niliks is viihnible in nny
Suumior insures thrifty
lionove overnetive cot korols to a
isepu rot o yard.
efr.nn inclilrifor, renifive the
rind away Ow Jolt.
frp,h ttirt --
.it inquninee
erCloti 1,14 ,,.'011,S? in km.
Jones
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
P. O. liox 521. Clovis, N.
tormoilittimilfflarlialrlin.,a,3111,4.WWwW,...5,,SMI14M-.11.,..1...,11111111014111111111111.-
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HailTire and Live Stock in Transit-I- n
Abstracts Title; prrt Co 1;vanePrs ,
The Scheurich Agency
(111:11t991111hed 19083 ri io Grand Aveotue.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.
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Akers Furniture Co.
The New Furniture Man
Who pays you cash or trades you new Furniture for your
Second Hand Furniture or Stoves.
We are just opening in the Croft Building and will soon
be able to furnish your home front kitehen to parlor. It is
no trouble for us to show our stuff and give you priies.
Akers Furniture Co.
Phone 248. Clovis, New Mexico.
You are Always
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QUALITY, VARIETY, PIZICE
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Public Sales!
Street mile In Clovis, Saturday. Feb-
ruary 17.
J. C. English. l'i miles S. K. of For-
Isles. General Wm mit 20 head
of cattle. Morally. February Ilk
Kitchen. Parish Ca ifily Kitchen in
Sorts, Feburay 20.
Woods Transfer and Storage Co. Fur-
niture in Clovis Thursday. Feb 22.
Chas. McCurry. 24 miles N. W. of
Clovis. General farm sale. :it head
of cattle. Weiliabsilay. FM). 2g.
C. C. Hudson. 30 miles north of Mel-
rose. General farm sale. 42 head
stile. Thursday. March
Rohl. 5 miles Weio of l'ortales
emeriti farm Friday, Mardi 2110.
Trades Day i Euir,y) Itim Hand. N. NC.
44 tulles S. E. of Porta 1011 Imo of
live stock. Saturday, March 3.
J. 1). Me Rue. 111 miles S. W. Purinies.
leneral firm mete. Monthly. Mundt 5.
V. T. 11 tits. S utiles west llovium 'ren
an, General farm SHIP. :10 of
hve stoek. Thursday. March 15.
J. 11. Yids ley, 20 miles N. W. of Mei-
rase. 110 registered full bliss, Here-
fortig about April
Other dales Inter. Write tor sale
hills.
Erie E. Forbes. Auctioneer.
Clovis. N. It
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
norrs AND ZUMWALT COPPER
MINING COMPANY.
Know all wen by these presents: That
we, the undersigned. all citizens of
the United eitates4 of Ameries
tat as hereinafter stated, have assoc-
iated ourselvm together for the pur-
pose of forming a corporation under
the laws of the stitte of New Mexico.
mai for that purpose ilo declare as
follows:
Thi II the name of the still!
eorporation 8111111 1H tt4 HMI ZUM-
wall Copper Mining Company.
Sissmil. The location of ilit print
otlicti shnil be at Clovis. New Mexi-
eo, but sueli branch Hives Indy be
deemed neeessary for the tratunietion
of its business :nay he established in
any place the United States, and its
agent upon whom service of pnieess
may be hail is Win. A. ISillenwater, who
resides at Curry enmity, New
Mex
Third. 'rile objects and purposes for
hick said isirporation is formed aro as
follows:
i To Newlin. by Kitt, grunt, pur-
chase. donation mil oilTwist. rights,
privileges, franchises, securities. patent
rights, hinds, engines, inaellinery. wat-
er 11011 4, necessary for the operation of
it business fis a insulin; corporation,
Styleplus
Clothes ti7
A. J.
Glasses That
Really Help
The Sight
01111101 hail really made. It is
very rarely indeed that A 1101,
Sillit'S two eyes are exactly alike.
Each nee4la a glass especially
adapted tor its needs. Our
eye examination instims the
::,;1 lens for eseh eye. No
way of selecting glasses is
sate.
DEHNOF JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers aad Opticians
RODES
ALL ABOARD
PAI
THE LINE THAT MAKES THE TIME
I.E0.MM.1RM.,....10
Special Train to El Paso March 4, account
Panhandle and Southwestern
Stockmen's Convention
-A- ND--
Rio Grande Frontier Day
Celebration
Tickets on sale March 1, 3, 4 and 5.
Final Return limit March 12.
Round Trip Fare $20.00
Rock ballasted roadbed, clueless track and
"on time trains"
GO WITH THE CROWD
Leave Clovis March 4th, 6:30 p. m.; arrive
El Paso March 5th, 7:45 p. m. Through
Standard Pullmans, Modern Day Coaches,
in both directions. Make your reservations
early.
L. R. CONARTY, Agent
PHONE 156
Atakrrxecor,!Ii.u211--.1- 1 7
land all other machhiery and Mugs and
'property that :tiny lw deemed neeessary
and pnmer for the muceeseful transac-
tion of its business In any place in the
United States of America, and for the
purpose of promoting and tarrying on
the businetat herein provided for and
necessary and incidental thereto.
lb I To buy, sell, own, lease, hypoth-
ecate, operate. marmot, control, rent,
construct aud maintain, and by auy
lawful aequire, own and (flew'''.
of mines, mining claims, engines, ma-
chinery, Nude, water, water rightm nee-
essery for the cnrrying on of a mining
anti mine reduetion business, privileges.
frtowitises anti securities necessary and
Incidental to the mining anti redurtiou
and smelting of eopper Nutt other min-
erals anti their und for the
purpose of ',reeling and maintaining
snwiters and relluetion plants.
(el To buy, sell, own, acquire and
hypotheente, in any lawful manner,
stocks, hotels and ether seruritiett of
any other eorporation.
To sell or mortettge any of the
real estate, or other personal
property of this etirporation.
Fourth. The Humid of the eapital
stowk of the said eorporation shall be
Doe Hundred Thousand Dollars, and
the same shall be nowassessable.
Pitt h. The number of tin. sharps or
the monition sleek of the said eorpora
Doti shall he Ten Thousand of the par
value of Ten Did tars each share, and
the unwind, et capital stock with which
said corporation shall begin business
shall he Two Thousand Dolinrs, divid-
ed into Twit Hundred shares.
Sixth. The duration of this rorpor-
at ion shall be fifty years.
Thp beard of direetora of
the said corporaion shall he three, and
the names and postolliee eddresses of
lie ti remiss of I he said corpora I ion for
the tirst three months shall bs as tot.
lOWS:
James I,. Zutimalt. Ilittottainair. NeW
Milt leo.
K. V. Stotts. noVIS. NPVI MPICIP(P.
Wm. A. iiillenwater. Clovis. New Mez
ico.
Eighth. The names or tne sun-
, scribers of the stock et the Riad ner
ponied. the Incortp.rators thereol
their pos3119114. addresses and the num-
ber of the shares subscribed by ench
are its follews:
K. V. Stotts, clovis. New Mexico,
James 1.. Zumwalt. Slountaltinir New
Mexivo,
Win. A. llillenwater, Clovis, Now Ilex-
lit wittit,s witiroit the sob! parties
have hereunto set their hands anti seals
this the loth day of February, 1917.
SEA1.1 VIII. Gillenwitter.
ISEALI K. V. Stotts.
ISEA1,1 James Zumwalt
State of New Mexivo,
Comity or Curry, ss.
tut this the litth day or February.
1917 1,,,fri ilip porsolially appeared
V. Stotts, James 1,. Zumwalt and Wm.
A. Ilillettwitter. to nte littown to be the
persons described itt awl who executed
the forevollig instrument. mei itektiowi
edged that they executed the saute as
their free act anti oletsi.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set toy halal and ;diked my 011010 seal
this the day tool year this certificate
first above vrillett.
It. Robinson,
Notttry
My December IT.
11017.
-
TAX NOTICE
see' imt et Ole New Mexien sht
previðes 01;11:
A poll tax of one duller ne
levied moon all able twilled node per'-
moos of the nay ytor r
!over for !who'll purposes.
The ilktriet eloirk4
herebv empowered to bring suit thi
or IIIP olktriet for the col-
lection of :4101 poll tax. If not
within thirty ;lays after the first 114,
illiS 1)4941 Intlf nil. pity:Bent
of stillit from tiny 40 delinquent.
Poll lux Is now flue.
V4'. II. TAY1,011.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
CURRY COUNTY
----
Mee of the Commisaiourr ot Pull.
Ile Lands, Santa lee, New Mesieo, Jan-
uary Wl, 1017.
Notire la hereby given that pursuant
le the provision of en act of Cmigress
approved June 20, IMO. the laws of the
Slate of New Mexico, and the rules and
regulations of the Slate Land Office,
.ahe Commissioner of Public Lands will
:offer at public sale to the highest bid-
!IIler at 10 o'clock, a. tn., no lit(i(Iiiy,
April 17th, WIT. in ihe town of Clovis.
'County of Curry. Siete of New Nev.
leo. In trim( (it the emir! hulls(' therviti,
!MP ((Miming (11(wrilivil traets or Imo.1 Tic
swo. No. 14;:i. All of Sec. :Pl. T. 2N.,
It. nil E., efilithinitig (111) twri.(4. Tliv
prnvignotits ((It ink ninit vntisist a wt il,
Li ,Iviii(liiiill, corral mid ((giving, viti,ie
$!175.
!.:(11c. Nn. (ine. SI.: :4w :1(1, T 3N.,
...it. :;;;E.. Titi 1.!1.1 Ir."; ;::
A ttrwtel,,!.t It! 001,I,1
h., !. 4. V,'
til, WI r.
Sale No, 067. NVik See. WA T. 1116.t IL
3111., sontaining 110 aura. There aro so
limpreastuente os this land.
Sale Plc OK All of Bee. 114 T. 8N.,
111111., eonielning 040 same. Whe lea-
prevenient's on Ws land tamale( ot towi-
ng. value 1101.
Sale No. 001. All of One. 10, W.
It. SW sonlaining 010 aorta. The its-
prevesteata on thin land tammtiat of well
and tinning value 1101.
Sale No. Wit All of lea. 11. Et.
L IL eontalning ISO awes. The hn-
prevenient' tat this land consist ui tone-
lag and plowing. value 11700.
Sale No. 071. MI of Nes se, T. 174..
lot of sea year. aud sash other solidi-
Moms, obligations, reservations and
terms as way be reestred by law.
romalsolouer of Piddle Lands
of New Mellow. or his agenb holding
suds mile reserves the right to reject
say and all bids offered at said sale.
Pessimism imder oontraola of sale for
Ilse above described Otos will be Ova
a or before atelier L 1017.
Witness say hand and see's, seal of
Um Mato tend OMet this MIN dos
Jesuitry, A. D. 1917.
MORT. P. IRWIN.
Cominicionor of 'labile Leads, Stet
of New Minims.
FOB PUBLICATION
IL 881., gestalt:11ns 840 mom There are
as improvements ou this land. NOTICE
No bids on the above described tracts
el Iliad will be secepted for less than 810 x ughper sera. which is Ile appraised value Department
thereat And la addition thereto the Ottles at Fort
successful bidder must pay for the ist.
1917.provementa that saint tot the land. NoTine IsBale No. errs. All of Sect 1, II, 8, 4, Kyle, of
5, 8, 10 11, 12, NMI, ISITIA, N101114,
51' who on
111111.01E Sec. 18, all of Spol. 14. 15, homestead No.
16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28,
Wllj N. E.
14E14, Sec 27, Eli ElJ. SWIA,SE14 Sec. Election 28,
214, all of Sec. 36, T. 5N.. E. 361C., all N' M. P.
of Secs. 32, s3, 34, 38, T. 6N.. It. intention to361.l., containing 114,561.44 acres. L e
improvements on thls hold consist alto
establish
houses, stables, corrals, wells,
SIOOTS
IntPrior, IT. S. Land
Suulitr, N. M., Jou. II,
hereby given that Edwin
Toxic, N. M.. Route 3, 801
September 18, 1913 Miðe
010975 for S. W. q,
See. 21, W 1,.1 N. E. 14
Township 1 8, Range 37 E,
Meridian, has tiled notice of
make final three year proof
claim to the land above
before W. J. Curren, pi.
Collithiggi011er, at his ofilee at Clovis,
mills, tanks, fruit trees. anti fencing,
N. 51., on the 7th day of April. 1917.
Vit 111P $7655. No bid on the above de.
scribed tract of land will be stecepted
for less than Five Dollars 1$5.00) per!
ja(1,1;11:18111mitiAamiltm.11:augt:411111nliiietwi
'In:.
Stn. thaarpt,.
acre. whieh is the appraised value
1111 ut N
thereof. In addition thereto the sue. '.1untl' '
A J. EVANS,
cessful bidder must pay for the int Jan ld Regkter
movements on the land.
The sale of the above hinds will NO FOR PI 111,ICATION.
be subject to ,the following terms
"NI Us4112 II 02234eonditlons, viz: The suceessful bidder i
must pay the Commissioner of Public 11)InI4Iteil
Lands or his agent holding Ruch sale, of the Interior,
Itlin Illet.embrriutn:rnyt Mee at Ft. Sumner. N.one-tent- of the price offered by
for the land; 4 per cent Interest in ad- - 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that James M.
'slice for the !talents of auch purehase
and Miller, of Clovis, N. 3,1 who on Dmpriee: the fees for advertising
praiaement and all made Incidental to 7. 1910, made hotnestead No. 0s0111. ter
tht, hprel, emeh and ot t I PIN SIM' 24 and on Nov. 1012 made
saki amounts met be deposited iti cash Additional Entry No. 010-13- for the
or eertified exchange at the time of NOt4. Seetion IN. Township N. Range
and all 315 N ki Mori'llan nleðSNIP. and which said amounts
to forfeiture to setice of intention to make Moil rivealptil are eiddect I
the tate of NPW Mexico if the success.1 year proof to establish claim to the
eteente eimtraet 1.1111 above de'lerlited. before W.J Cur-
within
NI bidder does not
thirty ilaYz Atter it has twenty's. S. Conintissiotter at his office tit
mailed to him by the Stale 1,tuol ()Meld Clovis. N. W. .at thi 21111 day of March.
said eontraet to provide for the pay1191T
meld the toilette(' the punitive Claimant 114 witnesses
priee said trect of land in thirty Adolph Amborn. Lee Brown, tieerge
equal, annual payments. with interest W. Colones, William Crow, all of
on nil deferred paymenbi at the rate advid. N Al.
of four per cent per a rinmn, 114,aace.! A. J. IIICANS
payments and Interest due on October: irob Itegisber
For gelek mks liet year fume,
nubile and eity property with
de. Beek å Bell. 286f
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DR. J'. R. HANEY
PHYSICIAN AND SURCIMIN
Offiee Opposite Poseur
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over First National Rock
Phone 95
Clovis, N. m.
DR. J.-- WESTERFIELb
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Mice in Jackson Building. Opposies
1 Poetothice
Office Phone 231. Residenee
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATIIII
Treatm till diseases, both acute and
chronic. Special attention give dis-
eases of women. Patients examined
Prim dice 10:11,44 North Stain Street
dice Phone 3S3. Residence SOO
Clovis. N.. It.
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
()Mee Opposite Polito Inve
rime Mk.
Oluvitl - : - -- : 11.
D. D. SWEARIINGIN
let the firm lot Dm Premley å Swear-
ingin ot Itfiswe III
Will be in Clovis ion 15, 16 lild IT ot
sea month Nesting ilisesotem ol ohe
Eye. Kur, Nose awl Throat arid toittinit
tlinte4es.
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Plume :16
Clovis. N. M.
Atimemmor to) Dr. L M. 111Kga
W. A. Gillenwator
LAWYER
CLOVIS, 1NAW
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Washington and the Telephone
Can you imagine "the Father of Ina Country" Wing a telephone?
Can you fancy his Mende willing blia by telephone on February 22nd le
wish him "many happy retune of the day?"
How greatly compreheneive talephou service would have muhiplied Wash-
ington's ability at the bead of the Continental Alirmyt Bow tt would have
simplified his duties as tko able( etooutive of ow now-bor- a Nation!
The telephone is still ming, bat it serves the public to an extent that would
have been beyond Pie eraoeption ol Wubington's day end generation.
So intimately has the telephone won ita wsy into the very lives of the peo-
ple of today, that a general oesestion of the service would be nothing lees
than a national calamity.
By the way, has it been notioed that while every other commodity has been
steadily raising in price, and while the oat of materials required in the fur-
Dishing of telephone mervice is constantly increasing, telephone rates in gen-
eral have remained the same?
Gradually the margin between oer total revenues and our operating costs
has norrowed until the lines sre too close for comfort.
Vhshington was a servant of the public; but he was never confronted with
the prolihni of conducting a public service with a fixed rate of income, and
trying to niake thil balance with steadily increasing costs.
MEXICO
The MmuAlain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
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A BILL WE CAN'T PAT
.
A tin year old boy overheard a eon-
Iteration about certain bills to lw paid,
auti Conceived the idea of making out
a bill for his own services. Ho the next
storming he laid this statement of se-
noun! on blot mother's breakfast plate:
hitother owes Willie for verrying
owl Mx times, twenty eenta ; for bring-
ing water lots of times, thirty oenta:
for Plug tett errsinitt. fifteeu cents."
bits mother read the bill but said noth-
ing shout IL That evening Willie
found on him plate the seventy-liv- e cents
and also another bill which read as
"follows:
"Willie owes his mother for his hap-
py home for ten years, nothing; for his
food and clothing, malting; for nursing
blirs through n long illness, nothing;
bad nothing." When 'Willie saw the
seventy-liv- e vents he wits pleased. But
when be read his mother's bill his eyes
grew dim nnil his lips quivered. Then
be took the money to his mother, threw
bin arms uhout her !leek and begged
Simi would let itim do lots (It things
for lwr.
Mother's hill is rarely presented hut
et will pity each person to think it out
and over for himself mai then ply I( lil
IMP Will siI'Vivo. Ext. lintigp,
iiiMOUNIE
.! ,S100,1,9- - 4AW4W.agoo.mio
,iff.tetratMEMMItetri0,,,,OWN ,...
GRAN KIM REPORT
The News went to prem too early
lad week to give the grand jury report
to its readers, the jury completing its
labora Thursday afternoon. The fol-
lowing is the report In full:
Clovis, N. IL, Feb. 15, 1917.
To Honorable John T. McClure, Judge
of tbe Fifth Judicial District
within and An, Curry Comdr.- -
We, the grand jury, empaneled at
this February, 1917, term of the dis-
Wet sourt for the county of Curry,
itubmit the following report :
We have investigated all matters
before us, or brought to our
attention anti have found Nail return-
ed Into open court 11 into bills and
two no bills.
We have made eareful investiga-
lion as to theme matters the eourt es-
pecially (lovas' us upon and have
returned indictments in eaeh instance
where we found a of Ow law.
We find no violation of the eompttl-
sory sellout law In Curry eounty. anti
tind the sehools throughout the voute
ty in good condition.
1,4'e caused to be appointed commit-
tees to mamba. the various county
tams and lind them all satisfactory.
The records are neatly kept and every-
thing Is 111 first elass rosidition and we
EAT AT THE
Ogg 8 Boss Cafe
LICADING CLOVIS RESTAURkNT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank
keep your money ð.;kposit
yloir
The funds of this bank are used in
helping the business interests of
oinuniunly. The linisperity of this bank
is lied up with the properity of Clovis
and its neighboring country. Our bank
offers you a service equal in security
veomodation to that of any other
bank you may find.
We want your business.
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
s. Boykin, Pres. A. W. Sionta, Cashier.
:Mtn
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You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When dug time comes to you, you Itn9w what tonic
to takeCardui, tbe tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients,; which act
gemly, yet surely, on the weakened womsnly organs.
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It hss benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
:tiling women in its put half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the ume for you.
You can't make a mistake in takingle IDThe- - Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for wonien. Before I began to take areltil, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
!Tells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well anti
as strong as ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardul today. Sold by all dealers.
Hes Wind Thousands.
tl
,4 "J
J 14th MILL
commend the offiters for this condition
ef their respeetive offices.
We recommeud that a woman's evil
be placed in the jail for the clattlue-
metal of women prisoners. We also
recommend that the bottrd of county
etnamissioners of Curry county furnish
the county treasurer with the neces-
sary supplies for his office.
We wish to thank the district attor-
ney's Mee for its Prompt aud effic-
ient services rendered the grand Jury
during ltit )111)0ett We ItittO With tO
thank the sheriff's oMee for its Mlle-
servien mid promptness wear-
ing witnesses in attendant-f- t before the
grand Jury. We wish to thank the
mart for the eittleteott$ treatment tO
Ile.
Thus, having rompleted our labors,
we. respectfully ask that we be
THE GRAND JURY.
E. T. JERNIGAN,
Attest :
C. C. Pont). Clerk.
The following true bilis were return-
PI
durmast Smith, praelleing medivitte
witaout lieetew.
Lloyd Sloore. forgery.
Luther lowers, refusing no twelve a
prisoner into eustady.
John Moore, forgery.
Felix Herbert and Harry Neal. sell.
Mg liquor to minor.
David Cronin!, selling Hippo' to a
minor.
Roy Jones. selling liquor without a
license.
Becker, handling a deadly
weapon in a threatening manner.
J. N. Pritehot. obtaining money un-
der false pretenses.
George B. Zola, murder.
No !Alia were found against
'Fucker and John MetIrew.
AGE HOMESTEADER DEAD
ilian. N. M.. Feb. 2ti. The funer-
al of Mrs Anna Moran of Tallinn on
Satorany afternoon was noteworthy
on amount of the age aod the pri
events of the deceased. Mrs. Moran
was sl years olol nisi hail emne to
New Mexico 40111t II for seven years
Iwo, hail proved up On itotopstoull
foul np ot few weeks ago 11411 been
hale awl hearty. One exhibition of
her strength was when she walked
from her hotnesteall to town. et 'HM-
1111144. or eight or 'dill. ill dill
N1'1144111 retnrnell in the after-
noon ou 'lay some limo- lifter she
uas eighty years obi
We make, a 'gawkily of farm lauds.
.441 Its before ibuying.eurren Ago'.
2rat
lir you are going to Ittive u public
sale let the News print your stile bills.
We get them mit promptly.
See litivek fur outs aid fruit. if
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"Any time y 11 3,t
goodies u Cowonivt
Pondm My u ;e, it
he'i tiPil al! others she's '
warned ILI 1(.31, - now sde
,ticksI to Calumet.
" Unequalled for makim:
tender, wholesome, light hat.- -
;Itzs. 'co:4
Wsail hi..1111 sat
it Me mow ononocal but,
most omitiontical to ow. Tilt it ill Mit.l."
Recoil'sI Hishast Awards
Now CoohBooi rottloo Shp to PonsitCove
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Just a Few Days Left!
El Pam ?darning Times Bargain
Subseriptiaa Ottar Claws
February 286.
It yell lave not sabscribed or renewed
yvat siabstriptikm TM Nontliwestl
till DV Newspaper. yob Miler berryl
the Tinos. lo awn Was 117111 tOt1th Woe ter oue year's
away lebreary, receive
the prase We paVetkesi of every reattlai
Mine. ,
Tbe atelier rale tot the WWI Slab
le age Mr lea. I emit& per unottl: terSPessisa n ww year, Al esulaAroaryiter unkollti Mit anal tabe
rdaowigt prit.as are enema- - tall-
ish edition. daily wick all'odet.
y wad outifile;. carrier or &tout.
one yeile, deny and
dandily. by man only, Pat by warier or
agent. ;MC
Such exclusive feetures as Mutt and lett
Polly and Her l'ats, Thal Sou10-- sw
Pas. Buster Limon, Laura tesn
Heart routes, Maly Ilireford's laity Tails,
Tile contessiobs of itulalle Herbal bout.
tiont's Page, and ninny others, together
Anti regislar contrillete news service.
make The Time more than
the low bargain rate at which it eau be
purchased during the nest row day"
until February rti.
Thousands) of families kit the great
southwest who know the news. enter-
bitumens and inforination furnished by
flie 'flutes esch day LAY'. already taken
stliantstre of the offer. You should glee
cow- order Imlay
are payable to any bow
ones Atreus, or direct to TM Times, Ask
'tour pochtta,ter.
1101,I,ENE NEWS
'Too Late for Iasi SVeek.1
Mr. anti Mrs. A. M. Dimon. lire iit
tonne from a visit to their son in l'exas.
Mrs. Bessie Nitixey and children of
near Clovis were visiting in this com-
munity the latter part tot last and the
first of thrs week.
Mr. Hint Mts. !ten Harrison spent
Monday night at the Inane of 11. It.
!bailey.
It seems ms it most every one around
liollene has the Colorado fever.
Jo liroke. returned from t'olorstio
recently and says he likes it up there.
Woke. llollene's postmaster.
is getting ready to move siore
seisms the street.
hirtners sire beginning wish for 11
nits. rain. as sod breaking is getting
1.1.444 slimly. It takes too timeli time
sharpening points.
Mr. Whaley is moving his house from
r the state lbw this ii...4.k.
Hugh Lovett made it trip to Friona
tlik week.
Mr. Null Mrs..I. rehandle.. took din-
ner ivith Mr. and Mrs. It. Hartley
sunday 441' hist week.
V. A. Jarrell made at business trip to
Clovis Monday.
Jam. Inmeati is thinking of making
trip out uest.
1
sinDaum ono movium
littlebtrii
The
life,
how
BE DECEIVED by
that foreign grown trees as good as
grown. you want an orchard that
will you make sure
buying your from
PLAINVIEW,
TEXAS.
Farmers Have A
Great Opportunity
BeforeThs situation is 'AUL Lib
1111144 hill lit get good prises ter
preitilet. is high. brisiut cornThem awl lingtold mails tire k gli:
11 ii4 tieing assumed us itThis 411111 the torquer Litilug flay
much Interested tio uityltudy lit
crops will tiliussit to ill.Year in eviler lit get 'tut ti large laid
The Citizen's Bank
Of Clovis
Farmer's Friend"
cZT115,1aC1"AllemsRIPKIllzie iltayttWnenMINIUM 1...11Min
Send The News to A Friend At Home
Washington's
Birthday
February 22
IT a good thing for this Nation, and for
all
1 of us who are citizens of it, and for any who
not ciiizens, in it, to reminded at
least once a year, the great men who laid
the foundations upon which a great national
structure has
story of the cherry tree
is a joke nowadays; it may be
,true or not. But the fearless
honesty with himself which
that story discloses was char-
acteristic of Washington's
whole and no one can
tell much we today
to the fact that he was not
NOT tin stateintut
are
home If
give satisfaction, by
nursery stock THE
PLAINVIEW NURSERY,
swell.
high
twilit
exert
OM 41
every
01
tit
SP
bags
uttaiust
profile
N iiie erop.
it we vim usitist you ki 'my way isi
molter we Auk be glad its ye.
f
"The
is
are living be
of
ari.:,en.
owe
afraid to tell the truth, and
to live the truth.
It's a good lesson for today
in business orin any of the
activities of life; to be truth-
ful in advertising, in mer-
chandise, and in all our deal- -
..
ings with others. That's our
aim in this business.
Mandell's
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
I
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' 7.7 r--
t,
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Mere are Some
of This Week's
Offerings
1.0gittilmirrie4 1110eldierriii,i. per galliiii 5i)e
Peaches 40e
Dried l'enehes. 10 pounds . $1.05
craykeil per 11010'4 lir 221)0100k t.,1' S1.01)
Mee 11 pounds ter $1.01)
thinloin Seed. pitelnigi'N for 15e
union mils. per 14011011 05c
These are Regular Prices
--- Not Specials
Vi,terii 11'4.1 $50.110
144Iv !Astor, I M1444
Ge4 our prim. on Lister cultitators and wagons Wore you buy.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCI,ATION
ACROSs THE STIZVET HON THE ELE1 TOIL
NIMMUM St 11001.
is Good..
A ritrent circular front llat Bureau
luctilion at 1Vit,hington to
State Delourtinettl of noiticill loft point.
ont thal forlyfour equbl-
i,locil by law a minimum term of
school a rrool so to Psi, doss' ivrol
a sow"' ror cavil ortnittizeil
.1. Ito compiled the
nitintt4 tan lino our slates.
bouislanitlititainit, Mealy ',laud and
(ktorizia 'lave 111,
wigonsmit,,smzu
"ituAlliess
minimum(
Hinjurilv;Iiiii.
AT JACKMAN'S
For Spring
1917
are non sprint;
book of of D. :tivoniit
Company. Tailors. In this
book will of the
Latest Fabrics That
Go into Men's Suits
for This Spring
Summer.
$51.5o
Vermont and Wyoming -- have added
from len to sixty days to the icgal re-
quirenwitt of it school term.
Some of the taelors that ilikVP operut1-
41 111 favor of longer school term
aside from the general awakening of
the public are the pheno-
menal growth of the public high
sehool, the develoqmient of state finan-
cial aid for weak equaliza-
tion funds and penalties tor not main-
taining it minimum term required by
law.
1.1wk of provisions tor adequate
funds is perhaps the .grentest hinder-- ,
ance to u longer term. A majority or
the slates have realized the
!tor slate financial
1:11111 1111VP enacted laws giving sink'
to weak to enable them
mititilitin a minimum school term
These laws are intended to help dist-
riets atter sehool levy has
been made by comities. in answer to
inquiry from Commissioner of
bine:Olson, nearly all the superin-
inane-la- have expressed it
maga-rat- seettring mil-
riirm Wit flay term all seitisols, in-
;eluding,. ur vourse, rural schools. This
;would represent mushier:dole improw!-
Inclit over the present average-
Vilile New Mexico has law re
maim:: sehool term lit sev1-
11,111111,4 iti
111111 thl 11V.,
!tor 111111s: haS 111111 1111'y
111110.11' to maintain the minim:heti-m-
romniwil
lire now 111 legb-
illiht 11,,f'111111 itieatires
lend to relieve ;hese conditions. 'Hie
term New m!!iis,
111.nt it- - hitt t hi,
,,11, .1 hi. nt this lime,
!.e!!;i:ii! lei; lit he dem:
:lie we lem
A !;!1,i, 1,1
re;'!1 !! :.-- : imacsie :!iel
L.:eh .,:!,i,.!i ti.I!; :t ioei!
- 1,elo V;1,11,it.flo,1 1111l,tio
'new livs, hot one of 1:11,!, Nev fir! ;1 MOIL: !IV
illy ilithill mi, ....lir., main !hi. 1.nlylilt. lifilgust slAvritge
YI'"r 'Thy 1,111110;141' reiltletiott1.111110,1 States. While
1111111'"Ili' r'ldays regoired is altoos,t invariably lessrill"1"1
11,41.1100. hvi.
titan aelipil number of ihiy, have i.pott .1tiv vo:,tterm ill 1111, slim I" 1111 illityr"rY """"Iss" ""d It"'of lite states will report ninny sehools
"Ilh V"1"1".11'..1111";:' I hi' 111111111.
111111140 III 111114 PVVII the 111W 111111i11111111
ty"d".1's tr"111 riv" I" 11'11 111111fir'
CP111111.0111110,4. IVilhito the past three
3I'll?1"11 1" "wit' r'ryear.; hvelve slates Arizona. Colorado.
Idaho. Kansas. Maine. Nevada. NI i.r.:11iizalsom insirootion t
York, Nurili Caroilim, North italoola. sehook: for illiterate adults.
AVe shiming the new
samples the
Ciiieitgo
you find 325 samples
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minimum
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100 l'EUerns in rVi2n's Suits at
f,,o)
(41
tei 6;)iti tO dt'
L r.zid up as irtgla
i,t,.t ',I' nor this mid that, salt its !, ei,i! !,, al pint ,,
I! i or tat' ott slisne,, ;in t 1,3 11.1,1 100 e,r ;111i '
414;' tf 0'11, PI" f,1 !!!' 1111
cr. Vie :tr. .1 to ti,ii,,i sid
ilie lima., a tains ;ire all call- - nit'. r prel,iiiits
th"lo ;1ini al!ernarti nod eiiiite4 the roil irea,
Ineart p11. :ri vial the S. R. II. safet,1 0;1141,1 gri,,ii
ii!,! !,iil Ili- - till tootlils, the ,,trct poem., of it lititte tat:top
h ,!!1 fait,!, and 111111111s the contutits from 40111. 1140 matter what
1,41,iCiitii ni.iliser gels into. Come lit lila lel its SIMI pH! 1h( 1111V intlierm
anil ileac's. Once )olt boy D. Anctin3 clothes, )on'il think as we do
shoot the 1). ,Ittrmut System.
71211
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Local and Personal
It you have visitors and ure nOt
sshamed of them, phone 97that's the
Newsand tell us about it.
S. F. Shipp. who recently hail a sale
at his place four miles west tit town
will move to Clovis. lie has purchased
a home hi the northwest part of town.
Mrs. T. J. Mobry Alhuriptierilut,
is here visiting al the home of her
mother. Mrs. Burns.
------
Homo and lot to trade tor harem
or cattle. Beek mid Bell.
toiliztlzoðhat4azie IA0J
401132Zattr.r177.4,17
Top1,1. poll. telephone wants 1,,
No. 72.
------
(;eorgt Chalfat.1 was it lov.inois
visitor to Amarillo first or dm
week.
Ittql llin.4 11;1.4 rmellily sold it five.
colt!' lot'
J. I'. Stmart. Stiqvart Him".
Ilwri.
;40iiit. good work Is hvilig dope this
rr.m. !,arr.
omri
loud ;Ind
:441.trio r
i," Whitt I 'wok r,,r fiqr
ail? III'. pc.,
illt It i! 1.o liwir
,rd: 111
.1. al; alli
It
111.1 't too sNo111:11t IlitiVett
tlyr frotti Vilidsols. 'Until,.
alit! Ill tVot OW Tali. ftt Mo. Mrs.
itVtil:tli It ti) Nir. J. II. ?Film
If pal want fadrid....ded itrtwa 1.1,g
!Hall t loo oli
oi. V lloo3lto's oil SI f"r
Hanle ::91.
-
-- --
Edward Maalat. paldkiler 111,
N., lawainonced Ela vrivt af
;,, r",an laarzahwr Itpathel
.1r191.
.N1r- .1. NliNtallot
l'a11.1. t,I, '111.-- 1-
1.6,111,. 1;.'
1,ritt, r ,,11.1;1:1,1,.101,1 1E, s:,,,
Ciit,1,,t1 al 1111.
110 :,, ;I i
A N,
64:7114:6-
--
',4..',.telAtt.;:7.4.::::.:,--
"'tail-4-
!
.,:77' ''' :'''''''', 'I' 000)
it2,--- --,- - --3,,i..,,11,4;
Sir-- . 11).1 Imi. -- 011 nrriv
Ow , ..f !Iv. ri,nn
Cd..nint le 11.11,11
Me( has bee,' h.q.,. foe s(04;11
:ts.., 31 their leant, at North
S11(.1.11,11 -- Iris I here Ile Nisre r"rat
erly Nit reeeatly
here in Knows. 1.ov met lets ,,thees
ite hahls halithaz
frraler hsAtaa, ihe I 16,1 Ni..el(ve.:.
vomtrully.
--
(;i4orvo, 1,11111:1111 Cd'optioloo NIIP
11(441 hurl. ill'. lo3,1 vowls. 1;rit
fortiterly lived 'hi,
Will 0.111 i hi. iiNt 11.
Slily. tie oVtiN Mit. pivot. of I:11,1
Dear !Inflow.. Mr. Ilrahata says that
he sees a (treat itaprenieht it, the
tuwli lout emihty slave le. aeveð asal
five pairs mai.
Rtitter fat :33(4,111s this veek. (Intl('
f'reltiviery alit! l'riulare Co. Neil I,t)v
(ler. l'ayr.
1
1
'' pli,4 ..,.1,1: L.,: 1,,,,, ,',,,i I.!,,',,,i
Nun. illpilit!pti, ii,, tu, 11,0 1, !:,,
; AI l',. M A. TO ?1,. 11. C.:1) A Si.11. rt.
.. 2t
i: A.. .r! I, t, :J I! tt, it.It',t t'
':Il nt vi!!, ..td 1..,,, ,.1,. not ,11.;:
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t.11',, o.'t !1,11.11,1 ,,f 11,1 -- 111.1 .01.o .11
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,11 ,,it,1!1 1....
fl
$ 1.0 .1.q. ;41,0:0. Ih1111. ,i i l'iji III S;411 .1"1
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' 1. 1,.i. 111110..
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t1 ,.,, ,,,,,, il trill 1,, N, ),:l
i.,1 oltr hp It;1 h,pti hil.it,z liriot.4 ;mil
It L.,...".1-- , r,r iti, ,i,.1p.
NI! 11.111,111ot' chi! Iron It fi
Iho first of fho vook tot, Wallow:1 1.!
ottoijoi tho hoilski, Nir. 1111111illwet,
sister who Is vory siok.
I'r) rit,tellittt. It , tittit itt.tt,t;
4:411144
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NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
NO11 1;0111 010094
Department of the Interior, IL S.
Land intim at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Jan.
11, 1917.
NOTICE in hereby glven that Wil-
liam C. Elitism, of Porte les, N. M.,
who on Sept. 24, 1913, made homeatead
No. 010994 for N Section 35. Town-
ship 1 X, Range 35 E., N. M. Is. Meri-
dian, has ilitsi notice of intention to
make final three year proof to estab-
lish elaita to the land above described
before W. J. Curren, S. Comm Inton-
er, at his Alm, at Clovis. N. Ko On MP
4th day of April, 1917.
Claimant names As with :
Thomas M. Crump, Clovis, N. M.:
John E. Black. Porta les. N. M : Sam-
uel B. Boone of Portales. N. M. and
Lory Kelley of Clovis. N.
A. J. EVANS.
Janift- - Register
;
COI,. R. S. ORR
Real Mato and Live Stoek Auctioneer
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Write or wirp inp tnr Dates
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO
.
uNoinsaNONLIMMaA,MMMIK
mg.&
I
MMIIMIMORMIMEMMIlinn
NOTICE FOR PVELICATION.
C10C 6141414
Departnient et the Interier, 11 S.
Land Mee at Tieunicati, N. M., itsn.
Ilk 1017.
NOTICS le hereby even that Jawed
L. Moore, of Belleview, N. M., who ea
May 23rd, 191:1, made Homestead Elitrý
No. 010134 for N114. NYJ SIPA,
section 33, township 8 N., Rano 36
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice et
Intention to make final three year preat
to establish claim to the load above
described, before W. J. Curren, 11. ft
at Clovis, N. M., as
Sth day of March, 1917.
Claimant names tut witnessea: Unk
A. Philips, Ira L. CAmiter, Jame4
Trapp and Preston P. Trower, ett
Itelleview, N. M.
R. P. Donoboo,
Regisior.
-
NEW JAIL AT FARWELL.
-
Purifier comity is to hove new jail
its well as new court house. The
1110'0111g lit Os' commissioners noun
at last week let issittset
for the ereellos or the bilihlisg. Th
iww Jun win Ite role
lost will eost Cl,otml
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11:0A Y1.11 II:1.1 :111 WI ii,11,1
of a part or ail or p.m.
? I or .1 gol gar-
we'll, lila! not ladotig ill 3010
Till, kilo' froalutoot vory an
lio3livz. pat kloov, as woll oxpoli
,ko yoll.
i ilerfoet is
1104,1 tw-
ill": lost or exolooweil :11rel
Mot Oen iet till you blow
flry wiork.
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
VOSWIllindinaMEMIIIIIIMEIMOOM
Wood's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work FREE!
First Class CAIZ SEI-lXIC- at Ali Times..
Phones Office Cr ll99. Clovis. New Mexico.
adlrelle111EIEM.d11010 0,MP'010
INiMMINOMOF
I Have Recently Bought Out
My Partner, A. M. Brown
And invie a cot& alley ot your patronave at the old stand
of the II. n & Crook Furnitur, Co. I you Furni-
ture at a price you can afford to tiav. I am also in the mar-
ket and will pay cash for alt tir second-han- furniture
R. H. CROOK
Commissioner,
:1)(,(s,,r t1 bit()AN
( ROOK 11.11tNITUltb; COE
Teivphma! 67 South Alain Street.
WE PRODUCE
the and quality with style that itialos the NEW
castiotier a PilIMANENT ono.
Cleaning Pressing Alterations
SPEARS CLEANING WORKS
lst Door S. Clovis National Bank. Phone 133
EME1110
gdie:.1..1,14.1111P. r" rxnatupprxrrn r ,or.ry MVIVIVIU1
".biddi.,411t1 ISJANKali iJk4tate APIL4011,1111116111Aggi'..ogn
GA V.
Eniballricr
Mem,t11.
,,, , ,
1 k
;,,,,1 .Nt first
111,1,410 Mmoditi'MPlignillitirliAlorV.11Cfaire011. OigtVirAiVillArlr1901Pre".- - .114,W '
4 . ft mmo,ame. men.
1 THE CURREN AGENCY
Real Estate Insurance
1
FARM LOANS
0MOMMMO11Mil.MEPOMI
AT LOW IN1EREST.
tiltaillnrnry
p.0,
mmmOlimmm.MMMM.NP.m
.1No. r. WHITE W. J. CURREN
6
Oi
il
MINEIMIMMEMOIMMIPMOOMANIOGIM.ElialaMM
p'odel
Steam
Laundry
NEEMON011.
We have jut4 rkceived our.new ccihr Mold
the Itit?st m3roved (In themarl4et.
We clean Quill. Comforts. Blankets,
Carpets and Rugs., Why have yours
beaten when tho can be thon-ughl-
cleaned by us at reasonable prices?
mmlmlemi.et"twmaxmim
Phone 47
.
1110MIENNV.60,004 .,WEAff.OMMOMO
THE ST. TRAIN TIMES
1,v lI. II,.
.t Iti4i
21. riw 1,...
Tom hrt vridav fiir ,,111 p:;01- - 4;
i 1;1 110.1 hi. I. 1.1111w Npo
. 011111 and
-
1i
:111IP
time
erience
able lunges
Influenced hy conntPutional
work.
MANNING MLETING
ale
VICTORV FOR NEWSPAPERS DIED LAST
twoN u rn rrnnnAT
I ritilttUillP,
twuitu-il- w to the Fokral Trodt
441;1111114m litII it fix .,. ,,, ,,v.,:w4 laytt price for 1031 AT ceinNprint which may fair . ilk holm, in Clovis mill wit leiripil
reicionultitt. It. paper tnunutacturolt; of tit tilt. i'llovis et.ttatory. thy futwrull
this country. that they
ittove hotc4ting 'trio'. t
in ruin tor n monitor
Val.'
,f11 What faininetnill by ItiY.
rb t ilbli ',Alai.' lit.)s basket I 1.'1111 of titi Ifyal 1)nier of
1,1110r. loo,I.,n ow Itaptistkill 1, n1,1 mini In.t rnitir.1..v m.o.., ,01 1, it,lihal,,,1 ill thi., city
:414111 frrai a 0,. galao trip !kn.- - 1.11111111 ur "16'1' '111' '"1.4 111,"1. ii,tv nixt vnel; 1,r it.4
v1111" l'"4"1"1. ilirv.10.r l'eter poll getIPr sinalinr oilipaPs and in a iptcypp,Ary
vamp lit pri, '1111 II Pivryl.1 ir I of Kilt!' 11101'11 here otily it short
4.1.1o41 ilit rev 1;rnini fr.nt. tite Inpigp" 1., tinn. fr..n. 11111t., 111Nit,.oltrilliz du. iwarituz ; livruro
tot
" 1441 11.011P wi:11 1111' l'1119111111.11:
,4 oilly n .11,0 1,111 Mr.
'MVP t :11 viten his lipaih 4.141111141. klis rill. 111114 111811
rim-I
.
rtIterntost thill it was nopp,snry ow ,iv.lit: normal 1,,11:11 111 m,ss 4,,,1100111 ill this pity. 'key I I tilin--
- - - -11"."1 111'4 qu'Illill'" 1111(1"ð'Int." von. The results trim form. the 1 trent all diseases anti disorders of dyed etilididnips signedtheir output of various hors inning lit I ton 23. mid wiiiii: 1),.. iii. IL (almon. !loos to Jilin and about it hundred morerensons- - train--- ;
i losing nt colison :.,722: . ....... u ill follow in a few ilnys. touring some
and volivilloitinly staled tool i lierelortio , glow mum lihiVP(1 hi it Atito l'ailiting. Illione of these are Clovis' most vitt-it he folly tor the einninision to ; iiiiiiiiii. ono. game wits 254. wits, the et those being111111"takv s"1" II"' v"litillug lirðb.i prmuleally a repetillotir the gimp proteetion noel siiehil vi-
olet": ; a sullitifill ft"' "IP ----played hero between swim tennis or the supreme ollivorn la;prices e"11111 I"' "11111 IlY
tost Mimi iirli good alomm.mel emlovivil Ill ClioVIS Capt.;Then those ollivints returned to their ; shooting ow rim is tonni van the soore In Institilling Milne, thea duty. smug thp spiritssur:,np to 22:1 .iy the end of thp lirst hot $17 rivers a widell aro i Mown frownthat ow). Illiil 1hr HMIPlietily in tht, hair Ihe 1,,.ss tiiiik tho Ctitytes. ... the first :10 (Mailer members. Ilse:bail out of fray a emnplelp ploy 11.1iji it hunt goino si,hoii. ell:trier is still open $5.1011 until bit.vieopr.
tiled tho tollowing there A. J. IODES 1,Nig:, Is Instituted.The inquiry however, mot
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Reward, $100
The reader; of this paper will MI
Pleased learn that in at
one dreaded disease that IIRS
been cure in all
thnt la etsterrh. Catarrh being greallY
conditione
require.; ennatillitional treatment. Miro
Catarrh Medicine la taken internally
nein thrill the Mood im the Minima; Por-
tlier; the System thereby
the foundation of the ð'oesse. siring the
patient etrength by building tip eon.
01111111011 at.) emshoing nature In ;Miners
proprietor; Mr', on much
in tile curative pmvere Mao
'11;11111,,Tirrphd Mik';111,;'rlsmIhirt11,13,4,,I1,1,',,;t1L'rt r(,:Tilins
fume. Send for Mt of testimonials.
Addrene to. 1 111ENEY & CO., Toled0.
Ohio, Pohl mil 760.
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205 West Ave.
No delay in getting money. No inspection fees.
No red tape. Lowest rate. Best terms for re.
paying before maturity. Don't borrow for over
five years, as money will be cheaper. Ask your
neighbors if they cannot recommend
Yours for fair treatment,
The Union Mortgage Co.
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Lincoln
r;civirsolVandows
you put up a house or any 1
kind of structure you want !
that give entire satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
we sell is guaranteed to give
of servicebecause it is
right.
You Buy From Us
assured of high quality at a
Tell us your building plans
tell you how to secure the
your money and avoid waste.
Business Methods Make
New Friends Every Day
Star Lumber Co.
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR HONEY REFUNDED"
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS SOUVENIRS, HOOKS, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, IVORY;
Ef'1!:
The Southwestern Drug Company
- " "
Froe Delivery
A Telephone 58.
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HOW EUE
11111N EgES Ilig 11
A rissot : itiv li,p,111.
goes ,itti 11c )
matioli h. bay, 11,11111g
ft., wittivr siti pri4 itin.Q.s
ati;11. ilere ulatt th button' Nos:
-- Hill it ever t yoil 111:1I lull lily
childrili n siva-
lion? Sin.
1110111111 ',Villa, 1111:441P 10V11
thi ollitilse 111;111 Will.11 thp hens hp-
tirir yearly holiday. This vaent Ion
is !ethnically called the "molting sea-
son." it begins during Hip PO111111114
The hPlim stT laying and change their
sulfa of feather for new ones. rstinily
tbey consume three nr four months in
the process. Most of 1111 kiltoW this per-
fectly well. Plit are apt to nverlook
the faet that a very Important feature
of the molting season is that egg lay.'
UNE stops. IVe are unreasonable and ex-
pect the bens to lay all the time. When
the hens take thitt vacation new-lai-
eggs HIV scarce end remain senree un-
til the pullets hatchNI during the pre-
ceding spring begin to lay.
The remedy is very simple anti is
under the etuttrol of the poultry man.
The first step is to have the eitickens
baleheil early. An that the
gin to lay when the hens begin lit molt.
This in not iliffifailt. Pullets of the
Amerivan breeds begin lnying mt nhout
'7 months if age. Leghorn pullets be.
gill whom about six months old. North
nr the ilhirt river this means that all
hatching must be over by May 1st ut
the latest. The best plan is to have the
thickens coming nt intervals during
Unruh and April. Tilf, earliest hatched
pullets will of course begin to lay first.
If any of them begin iti
riiie4Y4 Will be taken by the later (my
and n stpady supply- - of eggN will be
snore eerta in.
"The difficulty in the way of prac-
tical application of this matter is Unit
so many poultry keepers tap dependent
on hens for hatching. fitg Inlig as we
have late hatched chickens wo wilt nisi,
bale late' sitters. The poultry keeper
who wants to change from late hatch-
ing to early hatehing must therefore
get broody hens from someone or PIM.
an incubator. After hp has ehatiged
the dates on his flock he will have tin
trouble. especintly with the Anterican
breeds.
Every progressive poultry rniser who
lots tried it. every agricultural eollege
tool the 1;111.r:intent. have &tit sleiw
ing flint fairly hatehing will !maims.
fall and whiter layers. In the
MPH! Milli during lite past winter the
pullfts of the entire flock mvertigist
Per volt ill l'ifa prolurtion and in SOMP
)1(11S ::n per matt Thnt means. itt
Initivinge that the egg produet tots
for nil the ;1111141s wnoi egg daily
for every five hens. ntui some pens tip
egg dully for every three liens. This.
ton. when eggs meld up 75 cents in
Wnshington. This could have been done
only by early hntehing."
PApert sewing machine repairing by
T. Wilson. Leave orders nt the Den.
hot Jewelry Company. Clovis. Phone
A GREAT CAR SHORTAGE.
The oar sitortu:. 111, iturtil awl
.,11 i grval 11111..11111 1111
.4,111,,, w.0.1 ais suffering tirain
1.1.:1! rs 11,., iliat ilioec aro
'., inishols of grain in
't itniting :shipment.
rooro 0.4 nt 1.,1s4
I, hold Ian on snitch iraviis
1;10 alio it'll in 11.1.1iii.on
iar. vrain have sin ,111111
nintlint Itt crilli toe! train,
Theloig, titles lir the vast have been
that theiresitiesting ist tiny freight at thim
itinte excepting fiNHIStliffS,
1111114'r 441111111111111iisS IIIMV4N1117 tt) MI114- -
!loin bunion tool nnhtud existence, mi.
'less this is done there is great danger
lir a timal IlinlinP.
The 1)13,SPilt situntion. it is said, is
,enused by the railroads &hitt prefer'-
Ptill to !muting eommodities other thnn
those to maintain life.
IIM COUNT! ASENTS
IIELP THE FARMER
Now. that Curry comity is Kohl to
have nn agricultural agent there IN
quite a little talk on how his services
will benefit the farmer. The following
from the Agrieultural Review, the of-
ficial paper of the International Dry
Farming Congress. shows something
of the work that enmity agents are
doing In other places:
The mainly agricultural agent Is
earning and winning his way hi many
seetion where the movetnent resulting
in this form cif a public servant WAS
at first tnet with open hostility anti
dist rust.
Thal the farm bureau is an invest-
ment for' the county and not au es-
Pense. has been clearly detnonstrated
In sonie cases a single farm has profit-
NI enough in dollars anti vents to pay
the entire eost of the bureau for a year.
In Allen comity. Kansas. a inacre
orchard. which Intended
to dig mit. uas at the suggestion of
the comity agent primed sprayed.
In a single season it wed the own-
Pr $1.47fl.
By carettIlly studying comparitively
the methods of filling a large munher
of silos. elinligvs mere hi Ow
rgillitzlitioll mm1140)1011 of OW
crews that saved many a silo owner
from 271 to 7in 491,1i1S ii too oh their
expem.e.
Dim mother-daughte- r entitling ilith
in Leavenworth n farm Ini
root enterprise emitted WOO
(1111111 of vegetables. fruits anti meats.
Drainage systems hove hem' worked
out n large untidier of farms in the
count ry. recta ing 111111O-
lOsS !Wit is lloW Worth several
Ilionsand dollars.
Variety tests of the wheat grown in
Leavenworth comity showed that Car-
rell miter varieties by nu
(111 Sh Lparetiwitrill county
16,ts opt' were with
ottl ; troth.,1 vith rrittablehylly ror
;111111 emitrol, null pii,1.4 were
,;liwit with ttittrwitel m4.1. 1114,
b.,4s by ,111111 itiois lull routed IN
'2 tier volt. treittod
b,o f.t
::ht11):11. rep,rt fr.ffil till mi.v
lion, vomits flirm
goills have tiovil
PIM 11)F FOli MRS. E. C. DI; 11.C.t.
ill-t- houses of the New Nlexicil le-
gislature agree that thete should be
an appropriation for the relief of the
whim mill eltillirett of the deeelisist
governor. The flintily is large one
and E. C. Ile 1111111 lilt nothing lir
eall his own eseept a simalpas
reputation and the reeord of a life well
spent iti the servbv of the people of
New Mexico.
The widow of governor of the
strife of New Mexico must bare a roof
over her head: she must hove food
ntui Mottling: her children ntust have
the advantages of education and prep-
nration in life.
The total salary of Governor De
Baca hall lie lived out his term would
!my'. been $10,000. The state of New
Mexico enn well afford to appropriate
that stun for the benefit of Governor
Iiiien14 family. It cannot afford to
110 less. II eould well afford. in the
eircunistances to do more. It could.
without eritleism for extravngnnee up-
proprinte to buy the widow
home and provide a pensimi of $150 a
month for the rest of her life.
Certainly, the provision of $3.000 in
the senate measure is too small. and
f:l7i0 per quarter for five years, with
SION) direct, is meager and does not
safeguard the future of the widow and
her oletwinlent Allottrquer-
FRANCES E. WILLARD MEMORIAL
MEETING
The W. C. T. hold their annuni
memorial serviee in honor of Franeeti
AVIllard nt the home of Wirt.. itieketts
on Monday afternoon.
The rooms were artistically deeornt-
ell in the national colors. dispinying
spictures of Washington mill Lincoln.
l'he pictured flop ihe wonian
trim. Frances Willard. who loved
;her 'sultry gave n life service for
the welfare or its laiiiple also iievitpluit
vpipii,1 lir illy Niiss
Is. , , ,1.11ary who was absent from
vity, Mrs. S. Nutio m1.411,41.
Mrs. V. Rice ;Dive the serlittore
lesson. followed Ity pruypr ily Mrs,
Itednion.
Temperanee patriotie song- - WEI'
lb11.11111.N PEP ;A11.11 by MoNibiliti!!
!Rive. Branum Martin. tIsmily HIM
symposium im "( uwapiz,41
A Fimior Campaigns." was comitieted
by Mrs. A. R. Austin, null participated
in by nwmbers owl guests.
Refreshments were served 111111 Itil
!offering given for memorial fund.
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It is a privilege to be a plower and have in the building of
a town and country.
Not KM we to in work ourselves. but we also
sought to our business in a as to it a contributing
in our country's advancement anti progress. Am a to that
we ago adopted the policy of supplying the people with the very best to
be had in
INSURANCE: In selecting rompanien to compose our we
the anti most reliable bonhomie in the thus
placing oureelven in position to furnish abeolute protection in that line.
INSURANCE: In writing hail !mutant we represent
eortipanien the country over for promptnese in paybig
fair dealing with the publie.
INSURANCE: We the family that la the leant able finan-
cially to life insuranee protection most. It is aim to fur
nish proteetion to the greatest number of al the ponotible cost.
ABSTILWTS TITLE: WP furnish accurate depend-
PhIP pertaining to we adopted the most
systematic of abstracting anti have placed st the head of that
department the mont eompetent and experienced men we can find.
FARM LOANS: loan deparment is run in of the farmers
of and adjoining eountiee. it installed and in main-
tained for the purpoote of nupplying cheaper with
needing to more or improve.
A anti ntettogapher hi In our Mee
tit all to accommodate 11144110g mortgages. contracts anti
A competent tellable man is in 'charge of thin
and It in dependable.
The of we are the phenominal growth of
our business in its line convinces ill4 that our arc appreciated.
am In the we at all to In whatever capacity our
will bolt ail in the upbuilding of the and eommunity in we
live.
('. C. BAKER. Manager.
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1917 Will Be I listory Making Year I A Complete Paper For the Family. The
,
The Tunes Will Keep Posted. Full I Very Best Special Features. by Leading
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pondenta, subscription Th:eTiTnitat Nes.
Titst Always."
El Paso Morning Times
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"Bargain Days" OnlyFEB. FEB. 1917
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